Brian Sherin

PO Box 1437  Los Gatos, CA 95031-1437  Tel: (408) 455-8980

June 13, 2005
Re: Letter of Recommendation for Matt Lewis
To whom it may concern:
I feel privileged to have the opportunity to have worked with Matt for almost 7 years and am honored
to provide this letter of recommendation.
During this period, I had the opportunity to work with Matt in two different companies, originally at
EORM, Inc. and more recently at ESHconnect, Inc. At EORM Matt initially started as a new college
graduate as an Environmental Health and Safety consultant. As the President of that consulting firm I
had an opportunity of watching him gain experience and develop professionally over a couple of years
and perform at a consistently excellent level. Matt then had an opportunity to combine his love of
travel with his love of teaching/training by venturing to Asia, and departed EORM’s employment on
excellent terms.
After a couple of years, I was very pleased to be able to hire Matt again to work with me at
ESHconnect, an eLearning company specializing in online training development for environmental
health and safety. In his capacity as an instructional designer Matt did an outstanding job of project
managing and developing web-based training applications for a variety of customers in the electronics,
semiconductor, and biotech industries. Knowing that he was worth the investment, ESHconnect
assisted Matt in his completion of his Master’s degree. Unfortunately ESHconnect had to close its doors
at the end of May because of insufficient capital, and Matt (as well as his co-workers) had to be let go.
An example of Matt’s commitment to excellence occurred at the end of his employment: Matt
continued to work on his own past his official termination date so he could finish one of his projects
that was close to completion.
It is with great confidence that I can recommend for a position, knowing that he will excel in the
future. As he has done here, he will make an excellent employee at your company.
Best regards,

Brian Sherin

